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Chelsea vs newcastle 2018

Chelsea made it three wins from three in a dramatic 2-1 victory over Newcastle on Renault Super Sunday.DeAndre Yedlin's unfortunate own goal in 87 minutes sealed the win for Maurizio Sarri's dominant side - who had 81 per cent possession - after a controversial finale at St James' Park. Eden Hazard fired Chelsea in front of the penalty spot on 76
minutes after Fabian Schar was harshly penalised for a foul on Marcos Alonso, but Newcastle were level six minutes later with Joselu's near-post header allowed to stand, despite Yedlin catching Olivier Giroud in the face of an elbow build-up. Chelsea had the final say, though, when Yedlin converted Alonso's cross into his own net to maintain the Blues'
flawless start to the season and leave Rafa Benitez's men waiting for their first win. Newcastle: Dubravka (6), Yedlin (5), Clark (6), Fernandez (6), Schar (6), Dummett (6), Murphy (6), Diame (6), Ki (6), Ritchie (6), Rondon (6). Subs: Muto (5), Perez (5), Joselu (6). Chelsea: Kepa (6), Azpilicueta (7), Rudiger (7), Luiz (6), Alonso (7), Kante (7), Jorginho (8),
Kovacic (7), Pedro (6), Hazard (8), Morata (6). Subs: Barkley (5), Giroud (6), Willian (5). Man of The Match: Eden Hazard. Newcastle, backed by four new signings making their full debuts, set their stall off from the start and recorded the game's first effort on goal, Jacob Murphy's low drive drawing Kepa Arrizabalaga into the save six minutes. Chelsea thought
they had lost Eden Hazard to injury in 20 minutes but the Belgian shook off a knock, tormented newcastle's defence and brought the game to life. Picture: DeAndre Yedlin makes the ball into his own net for Chelsea's second As Hazard almost broke the deadlock on 24 minutes, but his effort outside his boot curled away from goal. Six minutes later, he started
a trademark run, beating three defenders, but he dragged it down. The modest encounter was now frantic as the two new Newcastle signings almost provided the opener on 34 minutes, but Salomon Rondon headed wide with Federico Fernandez's cross from the left. Rafa Benitez made six changes to the goalless draw in Cardiff. Four signings made their full
Newcastle debuts, as Federico Fernandez, Fabian Schar, Ki Sung-yeung and Salomon Rondon began. Eden Hazard started for Chelsea as they made two changes from the victory over Arsenal. Hazard replaced Willian, while loanee Mateo Kovacic got the button in front of Ross Barkley. Pedro pounced on a poor clearance from Ki Sung-yeung and whistled
a shot wide into the top corner on 36 minutes, before Martin Dubravka produced a fine save to keep the Spaniard low-s saved. Chelsea got up where they left off after the break. A tricky move freed Cesar Azpilicueta down the right, but he fired straight to Dubravka, before Alvaro Morata's touch him down after the Chelsea captain found his compatriot in
space. Pictured: Joselu celebrates after his header made it 1-1 as Antonio Rudiger rattled crossbar with a thunderous 30-yard drive on 73 minutes before Chelsea were given the chance to take the lead when referee Paul Tierney punished Schar for a trip to Alonso, despite the Newcastle debutant appearing to get in touch with the ball. Up stepped Hazard,
who made no mistake from 12 yards, rifling the ball to Dubravka right, but out of the blue Newcastle were level. With Giroud on the floor clutching his face after a collision with Yedlin, the Newcastle full-back whipped a wicked ball to replace Joselu's power header past Arrizabalaga. Picture: Newcastle players are worried after conceding Chelsea's late winner
But the unlikely point was grabbed out of Newcastle's clutches as Giroud padded a Willian free kick into the path of Alonso, and his efforts cannoned off Yedlin to break hearts on Tyneside.Opta stats Chelsea have recorded their Premier League victory at St James' Park since December 2011 - drawing one and losing four of their previous five visits. Chelsea
have not kept a clean sheet at St James' Park since a 3-0 victory in December 2011 - unable to keep the stand on their last six visits. Joselu's goal in the 83rd minute was the first of his last two Maurizio Sarri is the fifth Chelsea manager to win his opening three Premier League games for the club after Antonio Conte, Carlo Ancelotti, Guus Hiddink and Jose
Mourinho.Jorginho completed 158 passes for a possible 173 (91.3%), 27 more than the entire Newcastle side combined (131). Eden Hazard's goal was his 70th only for Frank Lampard (147) and Didier Drogba (104) to have scored more for the Blues.The leaders 4:06 Rafa Benitez claims that his Newcastle side were close to taking points away from Chelsea
but a soft penalty and an own goal proved to be the difference at St James' Park. Rafa Benitez: The penalty was soft. The mistake was soft [for the free kick winner]. It's a shame, because we were very close. We knew playing open against them, their ability, they can beat players. I think we did a good job and it's a shame to lose it. 2:00 Chelsea manager
Maurizio Sarri claims the 2-1 win over Newcastle at St James' Park was very difficult due to how compact Rafa Benitez's side were. Maurizio Sarri: I was surprised I have never seen Rafa Benitez's side play five defenders. I think it's very difficult to play here for any team - not just for us. We're checking the whole smart when they got 1-1. Man of The Match -
Eden Hazard In his first season was not rusty from Hazard, who was a role model throughout. He recorded three more tries than any other player on the pitch with five efforts on goal, produced a game-high nine touches in the opposition box, completed 91 of his 101 passes and capped it all with Chelsea's opener spot. What would var have changed? much,
to be honest, though, if the video assistant referee was in use, Chelsea still would have won, albeit in a less dramatic situation. Schar's challenge on Alonso, who gave Chelsea their penalty, could have been overturned and Joselu's equaliser could have been taken down by Giroud's mistake, but Hazard's shot would have been the difference. What's next?
Live in the Carabao Cup with Newcastle to travel to Nottingham Forest for the second round of the Carabao Cup on Wednesday - live on Sky Sports Football - before hosting Manchester City next Saturday in tea time kick-off. Chelsea welcome Bournemouth to Stamford Bridge in one of next Saturday's 3pm Premier League games. Pick your team for Man
Utd v Tottenham to win a guaranteed £1k jackpot. Ayoze Perez is Newcastle's top goalscorer with 10 goals this season as Chelsea manager Antonio Conte took the blame for his side's missed place in next season's Champions League after losing an outstanding Newcastle on the final day of the Premier League campaign. The Blues had a chance of
sneaking into the top four by beating the Magpies, but Liverpool's victory over Brighton means they finish fifth and have to settle for a Europa League spot. Last year's champions were second best at St James' Park and fell behind through Dwight Gayle's close-range header. We deserved to lose because our start wasn't good and we suffered from losing
every ball. Newcastle were more determined than us, said Conte. We didn't lose our Champions League place today, we had chances in the last two games, but to finish the season this way is not good for anyone connected to the club. When you're at the end of the season, this performance can happen, but the first person in charge has to be a coach. I
couldn't pass on that determination to my players. Chelsea's approach was not good enough - ConteA's barrage of goals from the hosts forced visiting goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois to make sharp saves for the impressive Jonjo Shelvey and Mohamed Diame.But Ayoze Perez poked home twice in the second period as his side finished the season 10th.
Chelsea's best chance fell to striker Olivier Giroud, but the Frenchman's acrobatic efforts tilt away goalkeeper Martin Dubravka.They have a chance to finish the season on a positive note for next Saturday's FA Cup final against Manchester United (kick-off 17:15 BST). After the game, Newcastle owner Mike Ashley released a statement thanking boss Rafael
Benitez for his excellent achievement, saying he hoped the Spaniard would remain at the club. Antonio Gon-te? Chelsea last played in the Europa League in the 2012-13 season when they won the trophy under the guidance of Benitez.But the 2016-17 champions finish this campaign with four places, 23 points and 23 goals worse than last year. There has
been a lot of speculation at Stamford Bridge about Conte's future and, if it turns out to be his last league game, the Italians will have a whirle. His side recorded a shot in the first 45 minutes and the usually passionate Italian watched with his hands folded as his side broke down conceding two more after half-time. If Conte does not leave, he will have a
chance to end his Chelsea career with a high-winning FA Cup against rival Jose Mourinho at Wembley, but his side have shown significant improvement from that show. We have six days to prepare for the FA Cup final and we have to change, Conte said. Asked if he was still at the club next season, he replied: 'I have a contract and I am committed to this
club. Giroud did eventually test Dubravka with an instinctive shot on 52 minutes, while Ross Barkley - making his first Chelsea appearance since 31 January - had an effort to keep out the Slovakian goalkeeper. When asked about Conte's future on BBC Match of the Day, pundit Ian Wright said: 'It must be uncertain how they played today. They were
champions last year, but it's been poor. The signatures haven't worked and at ease as they did, playing really badly, is troubling. A late England call? One Newcastle fan asked Benitez to stay at St James' Park in Benitez, another whose job is an issue, not because of the team's performances, but because of his relationship with the hierarchy. He said earlier
this week the club needed to break their transfer record to sign a goalscorer in the summer for the £16m they paid for Real Madrid striker Michael Owen 13 years ago to remain a club record acquisition. Newcastle supporters sang the Spaniard's name and chanted we want you to stay for a lot of the game, ironically in front of the fans who didn't warm him up
for his season as Chelsea boss in 2012-13 because of his past at Liverpool.Benitez, 58, has worked wonders with a squad largely made up of players who came into the Championship last season. If you have the fans behind the team all season, it's the best way to finish, Benitez said. The last day here is always special because the atmosphere the fans
produce. From day one, they were happy with our work. We can enjoy today, but there is still room for improvement. My contract has one more year and I'm trying my best to move forward. I very much hope that Rafa will remain at Newcastle United.Mike AshleyNewcastle United ownerPerez, who finished the season as the club's top goalscorer with eight
goals in the league and 10 in all competitions, flicked his first goal from Shelvey's low drive into the area. He then turned Florian Lejeune's cut into his second open net. Shelvey bossed in the middle of the park with 73 passes, more than any of his team-mates, and his imposing showing could earn him a late call-up to England's World Cup squad, named by
Gareth Southgate on Wednesday. I'd love to be invited and it would be a dream to be named in the 23-man squad to go to Russia, Shelvey told BBC Sport I've been asked on the street, have you heard anything? I'm not, I can only play the way I've done. I've finished the season really well and since Christmas my performances have been really good.
Shelvey's midfield partner Mohamed Diame was excellent too, making six tackles, four interceptions and winning the ball back 11 times in the contest.'I hope Rafa is staying with Owner Ashley said in a statement: I would like to thank Rafa Benitez for his excellent achievement this season. I would also like to commend the players, which was fantastically
managed by captain Jamaal Lascelles. In many cases throughout the season they have been described as a championship side, which I personally consider derogatory. Rafa, as always, has my full support, and contrary to some media reports that portray me as a pantomime villain, I will continue to ensure that every penny created by the club is available to
him. I very much hope Rafa stays at Newcastle United. Finally, I would like to thank the fans for their unrivalled support for Rafa and the team throughout the season. Shelvey is no gamble on England's BBC Match of the Day pundit Alan ShearerJonjo Shelvey's controlled midfield. What we've done in England before are mistakes by gambling players that
you can't rely on because of injuries. Jack Wilshere has had 12 starts this season due to injury and I don't think you can take too many gambles. Shelvey's not a gamble. The man of the match - Jonjo Shelvey (Newcastle)Shelvey had 84 touches and outplayed Chelsea's N'Golo Kante and Tiemoue Bakayoko in midfieldPerez in hot form - statsNewcastle is
only the third team to score two or more goals in five consecutive Premier League home games against Chelsea after Liverpool (six between 1992 and 1997) and Leicester (five between 1998 and 2002). Chelsea were unable to find the back of the net for the first time in their last nine top-flight games since losing 1-0 to Manchester City on 4 March.Benitez
recorded his first win in the Premier League against the club he used to manage. Gayle has scored 29 league goals for Newcastle since the start of last season, 12 more than any other player. Gayle is the third player to score both at home and away against Chelsea in the Premier League this season after Huddersfield's Laurent Depoitre and Roberto
Pereyra of Watford.Perez has scored six goals in his last eight Premier League appearances, as many as his previous 55 in the competition. Perez also netted his first Premier League double. Chelsea didn't collect a single shot until the 52 th. courtesy shot target Giroud.Line-upsMatch StatsLive
Text12Dubravka22Yedlin6Lascelles20Lejeune3Dummett8Shelvey10DiaméSubstituted for Haidaraat 87'minutes11RitchieSubstituted forHaydenat 72'minutes17Pérez7Murphy9GayleSubsti tuted for Joseluat 48
minutes14Hayden19Manquillo21Joselu23Merino25Haidara26Darlow27Gámez13Courtois28Azpilicueta27Christensensen24Cahill15Moses8BarkleySed Willianat 77'minutes7Kanté14BakayokoBooked at HazardSubstituted forPedroat 82'minutes18GiroudSubstituted forMorataat
76'minutes1Caballero2Rüdiger3Alonso4Fàbregas9Morata11Pedro22WillianMatch ends, Newcastle United 3, Chelsea 0.Second Half ends, Newcastle United 3, Chelsea 0.Attempt missed. Pedro (Chelsea's) right-footed shot from outside the box is too high. Assisted by N'Golo Kanté.Andreas Christensen (Chelsea) wins a free kick from the defensive side.
Isaac Hayden (Newcastle United) error. Replacement, Newcastle United. Massadio Haidara replaces Mohamed Diamé.N'Golo Kanté (Chelsea) to win a free kick on the defensive side. Error by Ayoze Pérez (Newcastle United). Out of the ground, Chelsea. Tiemoué Bakayoko tries out the ball, but Victor Moses is caught offside. The test is blocked. Tiemoué
Bakayoko (Chelsea's) right-footed shot from outside the box is blocked. Who was assisted by Pedro. Pedro replaces Eden Hazard.Attempt missed out. Joselu (Newcastle United) right-footed shot from outside the box misses the left. Assisted by Ayoze Pérez. César Azpilicueta tries out the ball, but Álvaro Morata is caught offside. Replacement, Chelsea.
Willian replaces Ross Barkley.Substitution, Chelsea. Álvaro Morata replaces Olivier Giroud.Foul by Tiemoué Bakayoko (Chelsea). Ayoze Pérez (Newcastle United) wins a free kick on the defensive side. The test is blocked. Joselu (Newcastle United) right-footed shot from outside the box is blocked. Replacement, Newcastle United. Isaac Hayden replaces
Matt Ritchie.Victor Moses (Chelsea) wins a free kick on the defensive side. Half.
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